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OHIO DYSLEXIA LAWS

• Screen all students in K-3

• Report risk to parents

• Monitor progress of at-risk
students for up to six weeks

• If no progress is made, notify
parents, and administer a
diagnostic assessment

• Report results to parents

• If student is found to have dyslexic
tendencies, provide the parents with
information about reading development,
risk factors for dyslexia and descriptions
for evidence-based interventions

• If student is found to have markers for
dyslexia, provide written explanation of
district’s structured literacy program

• PD and Certification

MTSS
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All students reach grade-level
reading goals, but what it takes to
get them there varies in intensity.

• 80% reach goals through
Tier 1 only

• Another 15% reach goals
through Tier 1 + Tier 2

•The remaining 5% reach 
goals through Tier 1 +
Tier2 and/or Tier 3

Tier 3 = Intensive Intervention
A Few Students

Tier 2 = Targeted Intervention
Some Students

Tier 1 = Universal Instruction 
All Students
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 PROBLEM DEFINITION
What is the Problem?

PROBLEM ANALYSIS
Why is the Problem

Happening?

PLAN DEVELOPMENT &
IMPLEMENTATION

What Should We 
Do About It?

 PLAN EVALUATION 
Is It Working?
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Fuels Teaming
 at All Levels

• District
• Building
• Grade
• Student

Purposes of Assessment

SCREENING DIAGNOSTIC

PROGRESS
MONITORING

OUTCOME
EVALUATION

Which students and
systems are at risk?

Exactly what should
we teach next?

Is it working? Did it work?
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UNIVERSAL SCREENING
Which students and systems need support?

• Given to all students 3 times
per year

•Standardized, reliable and
valid

• Brief and efficient (bonus points
for progress monitoring)

• Indicators of essential skills

• Predictive

• Provide student-level and
system-level information

DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT
Exactly what should we teach next?

• Given to students when you
aren’t sure what to teach next

• More in-depth than screening

• Brief and efficient (bonus points
for progress monitoring)

• May or may not be standardized,
timed, but not teacher created

• Closely linked to instruction
(the score is less important
than how the student got to
the score)

www.readingscienceacademy.com

PROGRESS MONITORING
 Is instruction working?

• Brief

• Standardized

•  Alternate forms of the same task

•  Sensitive to change over small
units of time
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ACADIENCE READING K-6

Acadience Reading is a set of standardized, formative indicators of essential early
literacy skills, designed for universal screening and progress monitoring, for the
purpose of preventing reading failure and improving reading outcomes for all students.

Which systems and
students need support?

What support is
needed?

Is the support
working?

Features
• Long history of research and use

• Brief, standardized, reliable and valid

• Direct assessment of essential skills –
 indicators and predictors

• Actionable data reporting -easy to 
interpret and link to instruction

• Accurate screening, results can be aggregated

• Alternate forms for progress monitoring

• Research-derived benchmark goals

• Training options, Mentors

• Mobile scoring and free download

Measure Grade Time Skills Indicated

FSF – First Sound Fluency

PSF – Phoneme
Segmentation Fluency

NWF – Nonsense Word
Fluency

ORF – Oral Reading
Fluency

Maze

LNF-Letter Naming
Fluency

K

K-1

K-2

1-6

3-6

K-1

1 min

1 min

1 min

1 min

3 mins

1 min

Phonemic Awareness

Phonemic Awareness

Alphabetic Principle + Basic
Phonics (Letter Sound)

Advanced Phonics + Decoding, Accurate +
Fluent Reading of Text, Reading
Comprehension

Reading Comprehension

Risk Indicator

Acadience Reading Measures, Grades, Skills
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• Most reading problems can be prevented.

• To make resources available for students who need intensive support, we must
reduce risk in the general population through building MTSS.

• Early screening can find students who are at risk in very little time, leaving more
time for instruction.

• We know the essential skills and can screen with indicators of those skills.

• Using criterion-referenced screening tools indicates if students have enough of
those skills to be on track for future reading outcomes.

• Acadience Reading K-6 is a well-researched screening and progress monitoring tool
on Ohio’s approved list of screening assessments, and is part of a suite of literacy
and math assessments.

Wrapping Up

For information on Ohio’s dyslexia laws

For information from the Acadience Reading authors - measures, research, and to
download the free version 

For information from the Acadience publishing company, Voyager Sopris Learning
- to purchase the mobile version, data reporting, and the assessments 

Free Online Course– Building an Assessment System to Support Ohio’s Dyslexia
Laws 

Reading Science Academy 

Resources

Stephanie A. Stollar, Ph.D.
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mailto:stephaniestollar@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/stephaniestollarconsulting
https://www.instagram.com/readingscienceacademy
https://www.youtube.com/@readingscienceacademy
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephanie-stollar-b700a454/
https://twitter.com/sstollar6
https://www.readingscienceacademy.com/
https://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Learning-in-Ohio/Literacy/Dyslexia
http://www.acadiencelearning.org/
http://www.acadiencelearning.org/
https://www.voyagersopris.com/products/assessment
https://www.readingscienceacademy.com/offers/X3MYyQeF
https://www.readingscienceacademy.com/offers/X3MYyQeF
https://www.readingscienceacademy.com/register
https://www.readingscienceacademy.com/register

